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Canada extends to Belgium the bene
fit of its intermediate tariff and receives 
from Belgium most favoted nation treat-

regular tariff, which is ra 
Canadian irfiports from Be

. —t, three cups the year ending March were *5,340.875, 
teaspoon soda, one and exports to Belgium $17,452,442.

" Fried Piet—These are op the order ($108.000), armed salmon ($400,000),. v 
of Wfashioned "turnovers" and are asbestos ($400,000), raw tobacco lm- 
e specially good to carry for an automo- plements, butter and cheese. Among 
büé lunch or picnic. The dough is the imports were considerable quantr- 
made like that of baking powder tee ties of glass, of which the importation 
cuits, rolled to the thickness of one- will not prove injurious to our manu- 
eight of an inch, and cut with a small facturer», as the duty under die rnter- 
round cutter. On half of each circle mediate and general tariffs is the same, 
put oid fashioned apple sauce baked in It is understood that negotiations are 
the oven until dark red, wet the edge also under way for a somewhat similar 
and turn the other half over the apple, treaty with the Netherlands, 
pinching the edge firmly together. Fry 
like doughnuts m deep hot fat. Drain 
carefully on paper.

Prune, Peanut Butter Sandwiches—
Wash prunes well. Pour boiling water
over prunes and let stand . 10 minutes. P*B**PP* . , „
Dip in cold water and dry on a demi, took advice from anybody, 
soft cloth Cut from stones and put "Shake, brother,’’ said the other, 
through food chopper. To one-half “I’m a man who followed everybodys 
cup chopped prunes add four tablespoons advice. ”
peanut butter. Work smooth and puf ----------- :——
between thin slices of bread and butter. Min.rd’sUnlment Heels Cuts.

Nut and Cheese Sandwiches—Four 
tablespoons cream, one-half cup cottage 
cheese, one cup finely chopped "nuts, 
one-half teaspoon salt, one-quarter t 
spoon paprika. W.iip cream. Beat in 
cheese and nuts. Add salt and paprika 
and spread on brown bread and butter.

Chocolate Cake With Sour Milk- 
cupful of sour milk, one cupful of 

sugar, four tablespoonfuls of butter, one 
and two-thirds cupfuls flour, one tea
spoonful of soda one egg and two squares 
of chocolate. Heat the chocolate, stir
ring it in with the butter, half a cup of 
sugar and the milk until the chocolate 
is melted. Add the egg (well beaten), 
flour, soda and the remainder of the 
sugar.
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partment of Agriculture, (Mardi, 1923). 
the writer called attention to the^ac- 
tion of Bordeaux sprays or dusts in

EEESEHe SfHlSr»
more complete account of this injury, hour as thyselfi—Luke 10. .
e^S&^fŒe^Æ HE THAT SILVER shall
vary, 1923. At the annual meeting of not be satisfied with silver, nor he that 
the N. S. Fruit Growers Association loveth abundance with increase; this is 
in Wolfville, January 1924, the writer, also vanity. _ When goods increase, they 
in speaking of the Apple Sucker, made are increased that eat them; and what 
the following statement: good is there to the owners thereof,

“The roost serious feature of the raving the beholding of them with their 
insect’s work seems to be its influence eyes?—Ecclesiastes 6:10, 11 
in rendering affected foliage susceptible JULY 13

injury, a fact which may Qp a TRUTH I perceive that God is 
of sulphur spray or dusts no respecter of persons: but in every 

■nation he that feareth him, and work- 
eth righteousness, is accepted, with him 
-Acts 1034.-35.
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Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.30 per ream.
Better quality bond, $1.70 and $2.40 per ream. 

Copy Paper, manilla^ $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, 2 sheets for 5 cents, $1.00 per box. 
Onion Skin Paper, 85 cents per ream. 
Stenographers’ Note Books, 10 bents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Blotting Paper, 5 cents per sheet. v
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken Jor Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling

iumtl cup sugar.
f,.'.
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BOTH were wrecks

Two battered old wrecks wed?* sit
ting on a bench on the common when 
one remarked: “I’m a man who never

to Bordeaux 
force the use 
in certain cases.”

A combination of circumstances has 
this year tended to aggravate the type 
of injury described above. The rapid 
spread of the Apple Sucker has now 
brought it into prominence in districts 
where it yas before unknown and the 
dry weather in the e?r!y part of the 
season tended not only to accentuate 
the direct damage from the insect, btu 
also enabled copper sprays and dusts 
to adhere to the foliage until the heavy 
rain of June 15th, when the undissolved 
material was brought into solution and, 
entering the feeding punctures of the 
insects, caused the damage, to which 
we have referred. Any form of Bor
deaux, either dust or liquid, wiU appar
ently cause damage where suckers are 
exceptionally numerous. It makes little 
difference whether the material has 
been mixed with arsenate of lead or 
arsenate of lime as the same damage 
will result in either case. Bordeaux 
and Paris green is a particularly danger
ous combination—that is, it is danger
ous to the trees not the insects—but 
even omitting the poison altogether 
will not prevent the injuiy. Ail vari
eties are subject, but probably the Ben 
Davis shows most injury, partly be

lt is likely to be heavily infested 
partly because it is particularly 

susceptible to this type of injury. Trees 
tnat have been treated with sulphur, 
lime sulphur or wet table sulphur shot* 
an entire absence of the described in
jury under identical conditions, as do 
also orchards where the Sucker has been 
destroyed by the use of Nicotine, even 
though the copper fungicides have been 
freely used. Neither is it in evidence 
where the Sucker does not occur. While 
the foregoing appears to be true, growers 
should be cautioned against attributing 
every failure of the fruit to “set” to 
the effect of the material used in spray
ing or dusting their orchards. A failure 
to “set” or even a patchy set is just as 
characteristic this season in districts 
where the Apple Sucker is not a factor 
or in orchards where sulphur sprays or 
dusts have been used. Furthermore^ 
where the insect has been controlled-by 
means of Nicotine dusts or sprays, 
Bordeaux sprays can be safely used. 
It should be borne in mind that except 
in dry seasons and in exceptionally 
heavy infestations the Apple Sucker is 
a pest of minor importance. It should 
also be clearly understood that the 
Bordeaux sprays or dusts used in the 
Valley are as safe materials as can be 
used on trees under ordinary conditions. 
It is the combination of dry weather, 
abundance of apple sucker and copper 
fungicides that cause the damage. In 
districts where the insect is not/ yet a 
factor, there /ieed be no modification 
of present practices, but where it is 
now abundant an application of a sul
phur fungicide may be substituted at 
the “ blossom pink ” period as is already 
recommended for the “calyx” period. 
For the earlier and the later applica
tions the use of copper fungicides can 
be safely continued by all who desire 
to use them.

Nicotine Duets. Those who follow 
the dusting method will be interested 
to know that a special nicotine dust 
has now been shown to be satisfactory 
for the treatment of sucking insects if 
applied at the right time. This right 
time is just as soon as possible after the 
flower stalks have spread wide apart, 
or, just as late as possible before the 
trees come into bloom. It1 will not work, 
however, if applied too late. After an 
apple sucker has become half grown or 
more it can only be killed with a ham
mer or similar implement. Apple suck
ers can also be controlled any time 
after the flower stalks spread apart, 
but, unlike the green apple bug, which 
drop from the trees immediately they 
are treated, they may for a day or 
two, appear to be unharmed by the 
material. At the end of toe third day, 
however, if enough material, (2 or 3 

per tree), has been used, and if it 
been applied at the right time, the 

will be seen to shrivel up and

The Acadian StoreJULY 14
LET THIS MIND BE IN YOU. v*ich 
was also in Christ Jesus. Let noV-i-g 
be done through strife or vainglory; 
but in lowliness of mind let each e Jenin 
other better than themselves.—Philip
pin* 2: 5, 3.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

JULY IS
FOR GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD, 
that he gave his only begotten So
lfiât whosoever believeth in him should 
not perish, but have everlasting life.— 
John 3: 16.

tea-

AnAmazingrOne
JULY 16

BLESS THE LORD, O my »ul, and 
forget pot all his benefits; who forgiveth 
all thifte iniquities; who healeth all 
thy diseases; who redeemeth they life 
from destruction.—Psalm 1032-4.

JULY 17
PEACE I LEAVE WITH YOU, my 
peace I give unto you: not as the world 
gjveth, give I unto you. Let not your 
heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid. 
—John 1427. FREE

offer
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Mix well.

FIRST TREATY MADE BY CANA
DIAN GOVERNMENT

PICNIC DAINTIES OTTAWA, July 3—A treaty ex
tending the most favored nation treat
ment between Canada and Belgium 
was signed at seven o’clock Wednesday 
evening at Laurier House, Ottawa, by 
Hon. J. A. Robb and Hon, Dr. H. Be-

wiMBlve pOToaol ed vice on
came Cream Cookies: Two eggs, one cup 

sweet cream, one cup sugar, three cups 
flour, three teaspoons baking powder, 
ope teaspoon salt, nutmeg. Beat eggs 
wel1 with a dover beater, 
and continue beating. Add cream, and 
beat well. Mix and sift flour, salt and 
baking powder and stir into first Ihix- 

. Add nutmeg. Drop from a spoon 
onto a well-buttered and floured coo’ ie 
sheet. Flatten with spoon to prevent 
cookies from being too thick when 
baked. Sprinkle lightly with suga 
drop a raisin in the center of each

and

I. land, on behalf of Canada, and Baron 
De Selye, consul general for Belgium, 
in the presence of the Prime Minister. 
This is the first treaty entered into by

Add sugar Wouldn’t you enjoy a visit with a famous 
domestic science authority?
Here is your opportunity to have Anna Lee 
Scott, the noted Domestic Science expert come 
to visit you every month for five nrontha in the 
form of a course of 20 lessons on Cookery Arts 
and Kitchen Management—written in an un
usually interesting and charming way and sent 
to you by mail—without coat.
You also have the privilege of joining the Maple 
Leaf Club, directed by Anna Lee Scott, which 
entitles you to her personal advisory service on 
any subject pertaining to household manage- 

• ment—absolutely FREE.
. You pay no money fci the course. All lessons 

are sent postpaid. You study lessons when and 
how you choose. No blanks to fill in. No 
examinations or correspondence required. You 
may write in for advice, however, and Anna 
Lee Scott will gladly answer inquiries regarding 
any household problem.

How to Join the Maple Leaf Club and 
Enroll for this Valuable Course.

Free to every User of MAPLE LEAF FLOUR 
for Bread, Cake and Pastry.

the Canadian government and signed
in Canada.

Full powers from His Majesty, the 
King, to sign the treaty on behalf of 
Canada, were received a few days ago
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pare «pedal and unusual dishes for luncheons, 
socials, etc.The Toy Canoe . JPl
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delightHow to add new 
and wholeeo
children’s school lunches.

-I -
mE Excellent baking results are guaranteed to every user 

of Maple Leaf Flour, and every bag contains coupons 
entitling you to free membership in the Maple Leaf 
Club and to this valuable course. (24 lb. bag— 
1 coupon; 49 lb. bag—2 coupons; 98 lb.bag—4coupons). 
Send only four coupons addressed to the Maple Leaf 
Club, Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ontario,, and you will be enrolled as a member of the 
Maple Leaf Club and receive the course FREE. 
Ask your grocer today about Anna Lee Scott and the 
wonderful course.
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a V»! THS TOY1LAKEH AND HIS CAHVfNti IS PLANT II, VILLAGE GROWTH.

YXZ hen st Christmas time we tarn Into a toy store or In • large de- 
partment «tore toward the toy counter, we are apt to eee in out 

’ eye only the toy end the child. Some of ne eee end feel, our- 
And k spirit go back to the days when toys were to es, sa 
to children, the embodiment of the Imagination. The tangibb? 

of our dreams! Sight of the toys, the touch of them, is a magw 
wand restoring our lost childhood. And so we really end in buying 
the thing that we like, the thing that takes our fancy. That la, If we 
have a choice, and are not forced by circumstance* of limited stock or 
limited means to take what we can get.

But the toy reaches further back than this. Behind each la the toy- 
maker. The man or woman whose deft finger» shape the thing of art 
and life out of unpromising and wholly nnsuggestive ra* material. 
Thus Canada has men, art-craftsmen, who see In the forest-log latent 
figures of saints, windmills, weather-vanes, miniature canoes, legends 
of Mother Hubbard. _

Take the part-Frenoh, pert-Indlan, maker of the tqy-oenoe that so 
delights the hearts of little boys even when for lack of lake, river or 
sea in their neighborhood they are forced to sail It In the beth-tufc, or 
Just carry It to bed clasped In chubby arms, at night, as a sort of gsi- 
leoa whereon to sail away to the land of dreams, la there not in the 
canoe, a spirit of racel The French trait of “sculptour," as the wood- 
earver calls himself down in Quebec, and the elemental knowledge and 
association of the canoe that in the Indian reaches back to prehistoric 
day. in this great stretch of country that is Canada.
. BWW be difficult to say which aide of him aids the other more, 
but it is true that in combination, he is something more of an artist 
than the United States or Mexico to the South, without each combination, 
can boast A born toy-maker. Someone who gets into the toy that pi*, 
adant something which is of the spirit and of ife, and which makes it 
art-products rather than a mere thing of wood. So fine in its lines 
that it Is no mere substitute but e miniature of the larger canoe ... the '. 
boat of a race. No lees than the Viking ship or the gondola la the boat , 
of a race and a people. *
JHd ml ÏS? “£i*h7, human Internat, not to sport of the 

nationality, the true Canadiantem In such toys, we would select the* 
rod put them more in the hands of children than we do. Even in 
giving the purely mechanical toy to the child the youngster not haring 
arrived at the age of mechanics proceeds to see the suggestion, the 
romance, the story the association. As to wit tEe "chu-chu" bate, 

ït ““ P*rt*’ w1*^ too smalUo Interest
Àÿ when you happen upon the canoe-carver at wort out-of-doors in
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App'e Scab or Spot. Considerable 
spot is shoeing up on the leaves of 
susceptible varieties like Stark, Graven- 
stein, etc. Those who missed the early 
application are likejy to have consider
able trouble with spot.

Bud Moth. Many

-r'

mWEME.■ Ua,: my complaints of 
severe bud moth injury have been heard 
this season. In most cases this severe 
injury is the result of the neglect of the 
early application. Where much severe 
injury is experienced, \the use of mater
ials with an extra stforit arsenic con
tent in the first

5 * %r?.-
■Eld, ■ sa «

■,’f

\it.
is indicated.

H. Brittain, 
Provincial Entomologist.

Sign in London, Ohio: “Drive slow 
end see our town. Drive fast and see 
our jaU."
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LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your own Home Paper 
take» ALL the home 
news to your absent 
relatives and friends.

Let us

SEND IT TO THEM
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